
www.wonderfulcheshireweddings.co.uk



Wonderful Cheshire Weddings is a cool, high quality website designed to target affluent brides

from across the UK's wedding capital and beyond.

Packed full of fabulous features including expert planning ideas, top-trend inspiration and real life wedding stories 

from some of the region's most glamorous couples; Wonderful Cheshire Weddings is a one stop resource for 

couples looking to plan a spectacular big-day to remember.

 

Work With Us
We have researched our demographic and tailored our content to appeal to Fashion conscious, affluent and aspirational 

brides who know what they want on their big day and have the budget to get it.

 

Written by an experienced and creative team of journalists our carefully curated content is supported by  our dynamic

social media platforms, content packed newsletter and  beautifully executed photoshoots - all designed to get your

message in front of the right AB brides and promote your brand  effectively.

 

Our passionate and knowledgable team can help plan the perfect campaign for your business and our advertising 

partnerships are extremely flexible, highly targeted and super-affordable.

Full profile which can be updated at any time

Four bespoke homepage articles per year

Real life wedding coverage

Ad-hoc news & events coverage

Ongoing social media support

Opportunity to get involved with a photoshoot

The Venue Directory
 

Become a venue partner & enjoy a year of

incredible coverage.  

 

 

 

£695 for a full year
 

 

 

Full profile and write-up on your business

Two dedicated homepage articles per year

News, offers and updates covered

Opportunity to get involved with

professional shoots

Ongoing social media support

The Wedding List
 

Our top recommendations by sector and a

one-stop-shop for couples on the hunt for the

best suppliers.

 

 

£395 for a full year

 
 

VENUES    GOWNS   BEAUTY   MA IDS  HA I R
GROOMS   F LORA L S   CAKE   FOOD   

VENUES   HONEYMOONS   BOHO  

S TA T IONERY   R INGS  VENUE  DRESS I NG   

T ENT S &  T I P I S   FAVOURS   HEN  &  S TAGS      

MEDIA  INFORMAT ION
SAY  ' I  DO  TO  WONDERFUL  COVERAGE
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Account Manager:  Ella Devonside

E: ella@wonderfulcheshireweddings.co.uk

T: 07967 651093


